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Danish Hassan
Sen ior  Andro id  Deve loper
Android App Developer with 6 years of hands-on experience in developing android apps, Eager to
contribute to team success through hard work, attention to detail, and excellent organizational
skills. Motivated to learn, grow and excel in Mobile Application Industry.

Experience

Sprint planning and estimating the duration of design, development, and testing tasks.
Code refactoring, optimization, and cleaning before each sprint release.
Enhance app performance by evaluating client reviews and analytics. Implementing the
best strategy to ensure the design meets performance, usability, reliability, and scalability
standards.
Collaborating with cross-functional teams to define and design new features.

Soul Link, a meditation app that has been thoughtfully designed to magnify your
meditation experience in ways you have never imagined before. Our patented meditation
tool blends the power of sound healing, immersive imagery, and focus-enhancing
frequency waves, providing a unique and transformative meditation experience that is
sure to leave you feeling refreshed and rejuvenated.

Use NFC to quickly access DIY videos, FAQS, manuals and
specs on your Pelican product. Be the first to learn
about unique promotional offers just for you, water quality
alerts and new product launches.

Senior Android Developer

Soul Link

Pelican Water Mobile

2017 - 2023
CitrusBits l Islamabad, Pakistan

FAST-NUCES

BS(Computer Science)
2017

MVVM

NavGraph

Dagger Hilt

Kotlin

Retrofit

Google Maps

English

Urdu

Expertise

Language

LiveData,Flows

Room, SqLite

Jetpack Compose

Gravity Coffee
Gravity Coffee is app based on their ordering their stores menu.

Feed U
The social "Food Gifting" app for College Customers.

Lovesac StealthTech
The official app to control, customize, and personalize Sactionals StealthTech Sound +
Charge.

The Winning Seat
The Winning Seat® is the ONE AND ONLY Mobile Live-
Action Sports Sweepstakes where users PLAY FOR FREE
to WIN CASH &amp; PRIZES! Whether you are at the live event
or watching from home, you can pick from any of our live
sporting events and &quot;Grab A Seat&quot; for a chance to win.

Favorite Run
Tracking users runs. Keeping track of things like distance
ran, calories burned, elevation and exact route ran
.Creating-running campaigns. The goal could
be miles, calories burned, # of participants, money
donations, etc.


